“

No One Knows
How Good You Are
Until After The Sale.
Before They Buy; They
Only Know How Good
Your Marketing Is.
— Robin Robins, CEO,
Technology Marketing Toolkit

”

Private Consulting Services

Who Is Robin Robins?
There is no question about it: Robin Robins has guided more MSPs, VARs
and IT business owners to greater profits, success and growth than any
other person in the IT channel, period. Robin has been voted a #1 speaker at
many industry events, such as ChannelCon (formerly known as BreakAway),
System Builder Summit and VARVision, ASCII Success Summits (formerly
known as ASCII boot camps), CT Summit and SMB Nation. She is Editor &
Chief of our MSP Success Magazine (www.MSPSuccessMagazine.com),
has been published in VARBusiness, eChannelLine.com, Sales and Marketing
Magazine, Selling Power and SMB Partner Community Magazine.
In addition to her extensive experience with IT services firms, Robin has
developed marketing strategies for over 1,200 businesses in 14 different industries across North America, Australia and
Europe. This includes both online and offline marketing strategies for computer training schools and universities, franchise
organizations, software companies (Novell, SurfControl, AVG antivirus and Microsoft), financial services, seminars and
events, member organizations and a variety of consumer products and services. This vast experience has given Robin
a broad knowledge of hundreds of marketing and sales tactics used by some of the most successful, sales-driven
organizations in the world.

“The webinar with Robin Robins broke the record for
the highest registration number in our company history.”
“Robin and her team absolutely EXCEEDED our expectations on
delivering an educational webinar for our partners. The interaction
and positive feedback from our partners were off the charts! If
you’re looking for someone who can really deliver a fantastic,
high-value session, call Robin and her team.”

– Mark Creamer,
Senior Channel Marketing Manager,
Intermedia
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Don't Take Our Word For It;
See What Others Are Saying About Robin Robins
“Our Partners Were Getting NEW
Opportunities In Day One Of The
Workshop Robin Held!”
“The Microsoft SMB team here
in the US was looking for a marketing program that
would help our partners to not only IMPLEMENT more
marketing for Office 365, but actually get results; Robin
Robins and her team delivered just that. For quite some
time our partners had been asking us, ‘Why aren’t you
guys working with Robin Robins?’ Now I can see why
they asked. Robin got our partners to actually do the
work, invest their time and money into marketing Office
365 and (most importantly) generate measurable
results in new leads, opportunities and sales. In fact,
our partners were getting NEW opportunities in day one
of the workshop Robin held! Incredible! The partners
who have been through this program have raved about
how valuable it was – one that we should have been
doing a long time ago.”

“One Event Generated
Over $83,000 In Revenue
For One Of Our Partners”
“Robin truly has the ability to get IT services providers to
take action and report results. She knows the channel
and goes above and beyond to get results. The MSPs
participating in the Mobility and Cloud Seminar program
held live events, with one event generating over $83,000 in
revenue for one of our partners. Based on our experience
with our first project, we will definitely continue working
with Robin.”
– Eric Townsend,
Director of SMB and MSP Marketing, Intel

“My Consultation Was A Great
Investment That Will Pay For
Itself Many Times Over!”

– Diana Ishak, Senior Manager,
Partner Channel, US SMB at Microsoft

“Working With Robin Has Been The
Best Investment I’ve Ever Made”
I was initially hesitant to invest so much
money on a series of one-on-one
consulting sessions and wondered if
anyone could provide the ROI that we’d
need to at least break even. Then I
remembered the many times we’ve had Robin give great
business advice and realized that if anyone could do it,
she could. Robin has taught us so many things and true
to form, gave us the advice we needed and clarified our
path forward. It was well worth the investment. In fact,
I’d say working with Robin has been the best investment
I’ve ever made. She has given us a solid plan to launch a
series of new products and has helped us understand our
target market so we didn’t miss the mark. Now we are
able to forge ahead with confidence under her direction.

“After hearing Robin on a GKIC call,
I hired her for private marketing
consultation. I’ve long admired
her rapid and focused business
growth. I’m not in her usual niche of VARs and IT consultants
but offer Speak To Influence training for business and sales
professionals, as well as audio production services for
corporate audio and interactive voice response systems in
all languages. Not only did Robin walk me through her lead
generation and sponsorship sales process as they would apply
to my business, she also offered some great value-added
bonuses in the form of a template for a digital Shock-And-Awe
package that we’ll be able to use immediately in our lead
generation and sales. As icing on the cake, she also made
her back-office team available to me for further assistance.
My consultation was a great investment
that will pay for itself many times over.”

– Matt Katzer, Kamind IT
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– Susan Berkley,
The Great Voice Company, Inc.
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Private Consulting Services
Phone Consulting:

This service includes a 30-minute review of the marketing materials and information
submitted in advance of the call. If more time than that is required, the time will be
taken from the 90-minute phone consultation. This time may NOT be split into 2 or 3
shorter calls.

Marketing Campaign:

The end fee will depend on the complexity of the material being reviewed and/or the
amount of copywriting required. To request a quote, there is a $500 non-refundable
phone consultation fee (15-30 minutes with Robin to look at your campaign, your goals
and estimate the scope of the project). That fee will be applied to the copywriting and
consulting project should you decide to move forward.

90-Minute Session

Critiques And Copywriting

This service includes Robin creating and delivering a customized 60 to 90-minute webinar
on the topic of your choice to your list (please see www.MSPSuccessMagazine.com if
you are looking for a webinar to our list). Below is a list of topics Robin can speak on,
but keep in mind each webinar is customized to your audience and your specific goals.
You will receive a one-on-one consultation with Robin in advance of the live session to
discuss the final topic and title.

Custom Webinar

How to double or triple the number of leads for your IT services business.
How to create and implement an effective marketing plan for an IT
services business.
How to market and sell cybersecurity solutions (can also be specific to selling
managed services, backup and disaster recovery and cloud solutions).
How to staff and manage your sales and marketing department.
Success strategies shared by the most successful, fastest growing MSPs.
How to close more sales at higher profit margins (trust-based selling).
Online and digital marketing 101.

A Full Day
Of Consulting

This is a full day of pure, uninterrupted focus with Robin. You have the option to do
this in-person at her office in Franklin, TN or via a Zoom meeting. The day will start at
8:30 a.m. and end at 4:00 p.m. CT. You may bring up to a total of 10 people from your
team if you are coming in person. If you want Robin to travel to your office, your fee will
increase by $10,000 if East of Chicago or Dallas, $15,000 if you are West of Dallas, plus
first-class travel (airfare, car pickup and hotel) for Robin and one assistant. Any printing
or shipping costs associated will be billed at cost. This includes:
Pre-meeting call (60 minutes) and preparatory process.
Catered lunch (if at our office in Franklin).
Review of numbers and marketing materials sent in advance.
Sharing of several marketing examples where applicable.
Recording of the day (if at our office in Franklin).
One follow-up, 90-minute phone consultation.
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Private Consulting Services
The fee will depend on the length of the presentation and topic covered. Robin can provide an
excellent presentation on various topics including:
How to double or triple the number of leads for your IT services business.

90-Minute Keynote
To 3½ Hour Workshop

How to create and implement an effective marketing plan for an IT services business.
How to market and sell cybersecurity solutions (can also be specific to selling managed
services, backup and disaster recovery and cloud solutions).
How to staff and manage your sales and marketing department.
Success strategies shared by the most successful, fastest growing MSPs.
How to close more sales at higher profit margins (trust-based selling).
Online and Digital Marketing 101.

Custom Full Day
Seminar For Your Team
Or Reseller Partners

This is a full, or multi-day of custom sales and/or marketing training for your team, partners
or group. Please note that the final fee is dependent on the specific topic(s) covered and the
materials you’d like developed, the number of days/sessions required, number of attendees
and if you want follow-up coaching and training beyond the one 90- minute follow-up session
included. This fee INCLUDES travel.
Pre-meeting research and preparatory process.
Travel to your venue.
Development of workbooks, examples, exhibits and other materials, NOT printing.
Preparation and writing of custom training materials for your team.
One follow-up, 90-minute phone consultation or Q&A webinar.
If you want Robin and our team to create a marketing and sales “Toolkit” that goes BEYOND
just giving them marketing campaigns and sales strategies that work and INSPIRES them to
IMPLEMENT, this is the perfect option for you. These are custom programs that are based on what
you’re trying to achieve, what you need, your budget, time frame and the deliverables you select.
Below is a short list of decisions that will drive the ultimate fees for this program. Keep in mind
some companies choose to have their PARTNERS pay a percentage of the fees so they have
skin in the game:

Custom
Marketing Toolkits
For Your Partners

Do you need something TRULY custom or can we repurpose one or more of the
successful Toolkits we have already developed and proven to work? In most cases,
we can use proven content with a little bit of tweaking.
How extensive of a topic are we covering? For example, showing your partners how to
implement a truly effective lead generation program that covers all aspects of marketing
is a far more extensive topic than simply covering how to do e-mail marketing.
How do you want the content delivered? Webinars will be less expensive than in-person
seminars, but are far less impactful. Some clients opt for a combination of both.
What tools and templates do you want us to give them? Done-for-you websites are going
to be far more elaborate to deliver than a series of e-mail templates.
How many partners will be trained or given this program? Some companies opt to give this
to their top-tier partners while requiring lower-level partners to pay for some or all of it.
How will you get the word out about this program? Will Robin need to assist you in
launching it and “selling” it to your partners?
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How To Hire Robin Robins
“We’ve Already Used What
Was Developed With Robin
To Sign Two Clients Worth
$5500 Per Month In Recurring Revenue“
Technology Marketing Toolkit and Team
Robin have directly and drastically improved
my family’s quality of life in the 5+ years I’ve
been involved. It’s also allowed me to provide
above average wage jobs to 14 staff members
in an economically depressed area. The
education I receive on an annual basis from
Robin and TMT is more than equivalent to a
college education. As I was realizing a concept
that is a gaping problem with other IT firms and
that I have solved in my own business; I knew
I had to involve Robin if I wanted to fast track
and be successful in developing my concept
into a marketable consulting service.
After one meeting, we had more direction in
our new venture than we’d had over the previous
six months. Robin helps entrepreneurs have
laser focus into what matters. Through our
coaching with Robin, we developed our service
packages and a compelling, strong offer.
We’ve already used what was developed with
Robin to sign two clients worth $5500 per
month in recurring revenue. We’ll continue to
work directly with Robin as we build our new
business - we know that with her guidance and
our hard work we have the greatest chance
of success. It’s rare to have the opportunity
to utilize a resource like Robin. I’d tell any
entrepreneur who wants to build a seriously
scalable and profitable business that the value
we receive from working directly with Robin is
more than ten times the cost we pay. Just do it!”

Only a limited number of consulting days are available for
purchase. If you would like to consult with Robin personally
on a project or initiative, there is a $500 non-refundable
application fee to ensure you are serious about engaging as
a private client. This application fee will be applied to your
project should you decide to move forward. You will also be
required to submit a detailed questionnaire prior to the call.
NOTE: These services are for clients who want one-on-one
marketing coaching from Robin Robins. Clients are chosen at
Robin’s discretion based on scheduling and availability.

Contact Us For More Information:
(615) 790-6155
info@TechnologyMarketingToolkit.com
www.RobinRobins.com/contact-us

“If You Are Looking For A Dynamic Speaker For Your
Next Conference, I Would Recommend Robin Robins”
“Robin spoke at the WatchGuard Partner Conference and did a great
job providing marketing strategies to help our partners grow their
businesses.”

– Willie Kerns, SmartPath Technologies
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